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reloading 357 maximum page reloadammo com - return to previous page reloading the 357 remington maximum photo
mds 2009 l to r 38 special 357 magnum 357 maximum this is the monster long round that is, best reloading manuals for
cast bullets gunloads com - i have a dozen military surplus rifles i am an obsessive compulsive milsurp rifle collector who
cannot control himself in order to keep the costs down i decided a while back to cast bullets from wheel weights and save a
butt load of money i just don t find very much reloading data for cast bullets in my reloading manuals i have in my reloading
manual collection now modern reloading, the 357 magnum chuckhawks com - the 357 magnum by chuck hawks
illustration courtesy of hornady mfg co the famous 357 magnum the original magnum pistol cartridge was introduced in 1935
by smith wesson as the world s most powerful handgun cartridge, reloading 380 auto the leading glock forum and
community - just did a search on 380 auto and found only one thread in gt i have a 380 auto that i m reloading for sig sauer
p238 so far i ve reloaded some rainier 100gr plated round nose and some cast lead 95gr round nose powder i ve tried is
titegroup and bullseye for the titegroup i ve loaded from 2, reloading 357 magnum page reloadammo com - return to
previous page reloading the 357 magnum left to right 160 gr swc gc 160 gr jsp 357 with jhp 357 with jsp 357 armour piercing
no longer legal or available 160 gr jhp 125 gr jhp, hornady xtp 200 gr 44 mag question ruger forum - hornady xtp 200 gr
44 mag question this is a discussion on hornady xtp 200 gr 44 mag question within the reloading forums part of the firearm
forum category in my nosler manual it states i can go with 11 5 gr of unique under a 200gr jhp this is the starting load the
xtps, the 35 whelen chuckhawks com - by chuck hawks the 35 whelen was a popular wildcat cartridge for decades before
being civilized by remington it is created by simply necking up a 30 06 case to accept 35 caliber bullets, reloading brass
projectiles reloading dies moulds - reloading brass projectiles reloading dies moulds casting case preparation brass
press kits, reloading for ruger 44 mag carbine ruger forum - reloading for ruger 44 mag carbine this is a discussion on
reloading for ruger 44 mag carbine within the reloading forums part of the firearm forum category first sorry for the stupid
questions but here goes i just acquired a 1980 ruger 44 mag carbine thinking this was mainly a pistol bullet, reloading the
rem 44 mag trap shooters forum - i m looking at a hodgdon data manual 26 and there is only one diam listed for 44 mag
429 i m also looking at a black hills shooter supply catalog and they don t offer a 430 anyway it s amazing how many feet
per second you can pick up from the same load ina rifle compaired to that same load in a pistol, reloading 358 winchester
358 winchester history uses - 358 winchester history the story of the 358 winchester cartridge begins in 1955 22 years
before ron made his choice in a new deer rifle the ballisticians at winchester began with their 308 winchester case and
necked it up to accept 358 diameter bullets, reloading for a 38 super 1911addicts the premiere 1911 - ive been
handloading for a while now i picked up the dies for 38 super a while back but haven t dove into the caliber yet i was
wondering if anyone has any suggestions on their preferred powder bullet combo, ol buffalo reloading guide - ol buffalo
reloading guide includes definition of reloading terms equipment guide safety step by step reloading instructions tips for
better accuracy, rcbs m500 product instructions pdf download - page 1 m500 mechanical scale product instructions
151020 page 2 1 800 379 1732 u s or canada monday friday 5 00 a m 5 00 p m pacific time or email us at rcbs tech
vistaoutdoor com this manual contains important safety and operating information keep this as a permanent part of your
reloading equipment if lost contact us for a replacement, have you considered re loading your ammo gunsamerica
digest - this is a lyman t mag turret press redding and rcbs also make turret models which still require a separate pull for
every stage of the reloading process, discount guns for sale buds gun shop - america s 1 online retailer of firearms
ammunition and accessories largest selection lowest prices and a rated service by the bbb, wow first 250 savage loads
wow predatormasters forums - i was lucky years ago and was able to pick up a ruger 77r in 250 3000 from a guy at a
gunshow when i first laid eyes on it i knew it was mine even though i had my eyes on a smith 586 at the same show i never
have looked back since buying this rifle it has been a excellent varmint rifle for me i have played with the 85gr noslers but i
settled on the 75gr v max imr 4320 was the powder i
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